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a) but they are not so much alike.

b) defended our country in the

war.

c) How wonderful.

d) of paint on your shirt.

e) is called an observatory.

 

 

1) The brave soldiers

2) Look! There are some drops

3) Planets are really amazing

4) A special building from which we

can

    watch the moon and stars

مکالمۀ عبارت ستون A و B را از نظر مفھوم جملھ بھ ھم وصل کنید. (در ستون B یک عبارت اضافی است.)
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Read the passage carefully and answer the questions.

It was the weekend before the exam. We were at the Walker’s house and it was raining hard. Jack came in late,

wet to the skin. He explained that a car had engine problem on the road and he stopped to push it out of the

tra�c. I remember thinking then how helpful and kind Jack was!

1.Jack was late because … .

1) his car had engine problem

2) he got wet in the rain

3) he had helped push the car

4) there were many tests in the exam

2.The word “explain” in line 2 means … .

1) make clear                                               2) know well

3) drive carefully                                         4) decide again
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Fill in the blanks with the words given below. (One word is extra.)

strange / carries / needs

1.I think it`s …… that David is absent from school. He may be sick today.

2.My brother is studying photography in Tehran University. He always …… a camera with him wherever he goes.
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Match the words in column A with their de�nitions in column B. (There is one extra item in column B.)

        A                                  B

1. Defend (   )     a. things that are true or that really happened

 2. Fact (    )        b. to go and get someone or something

                            c. protect someone or something from danger 
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Fill in the blanks with your own words.

1. There are some big … of paint on your shirt. It is very dirty.

2. The doctor said to the patient, “You will surely … your life if you eat fast food.ˮ
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Fill in the blanks with the words given in the list .(One word is extra.)

dead / for example/ especially

Each living thing in an ecosystem has a role to play. … (1)…, green plants make their own food. Humans and some

animals eat, or consume, plants or other animals. Bacteria and other smaller living things break down …(2)…

plants and animals. They help return their parts to the soil, where new plants grow.
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Fill the blanks with the best choice.

Mars is a cold desert world. There are signs of ancient �oods on Mars, but now water .. (1) .. exists in icy dirt and

thin clouds. On some Martian hillsides, there is evidence of .. (2) .. salty water in the ground.

 

1.         1) mostly                    2) specially                        3) wonderfully               4) hopefully

2.         1) rocky                      2) worse                            3) liquid                          4) daily
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Choose one of the followings that best �ts each sentence.

1. A: I have a headache.

    B: You do? Wait a moment. I …… an aspirin to you.

1) give               2) will give      3) gave                      4) am going to give

2. Imam Reza’s Holy Shrine is …… religious place in our country.

1) much           2) more           3) much more               4) the most
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Choose the one in the brackets that best �ts each sentence.

1. I can see a lot of gray clouds in the sky. I think it (is going to / will) rain soon.

2. My homeland, Kashan, is (the historical city in the most of / one of the most historical cities in) Iran.

1
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The fact that how … an astronaut could survive on the Moon would depend very much on the supplies they had

with them, particularly oxygen.
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Milad: What`s ……………. river in the

world?

Nima: It’s Nile.                

 

 

Babak: Do you know Arnold? 

Amir: Of course. He is a healthy

and ……………. man. 

 

Fariba: Which color do you like

most, green or blue?

Mehrnoosh: I Believe both of them

a lot. I believe that green is …………

blue.   

 

 

Sara: What`s your family like?

Maryam: I have two ………… sisters

and one older brother.   

جاھای خالی را با صفت مناسب (ساده- ھم پایھ- تفضیلی- عالی) پر کنید.
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جک کنجکاو کھ چھار سال دارد. سؤاالت زیادی از پدر و مادرش میپرسد. بھ پدر و مادر او کمک کنید تا بھ سؤاالت جک کنجکاو پاسخ دھند.

Jack: Is Damavand very tall?

Mother:Yes, it is …(1)… mountain

in Iran.

 

Jack: Are the white shoes cheaper

than the

black ones?

Father: No, they are ………

(2)………….. than the black shoes.

 

 

Jack: Are cheetahs fast?

Mother: Yes, they are …(3)……

animals in the world.

 

Jack: Is grandmother older than

grandfather?

Father: No, she is …….(4)……..

grandfather.
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دیشب کیمیا برنامھ ای از شبکھ ی پرس تی وی در مورد اھمیت خون تماشا کرد. او نتوانست بعضی از کلمات را یادداشت کند. با نوشتن کلمھ ی مناسب بھ کیمیا کمک

کنید. (یک لغت اضافی است.)

collects- exercise -  defend- healthy - pump

 

I think human blood is one of the wonders of creation. This red liquid goes round the body and keeps us healthy

and alive. In fact, it takes oxygen to di�erent parts of the body and ………………. carbon dioxide from them. Also,

white cells in the blood are like soldiers; they …………   the body against microbes. We should thank God by

keeping our body ………... One way to do that is eating healthy food and doing daily …………… . Another way is to

donate some blood to those who need it.
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The average human adult has more than 5 liters (6 quarts) of blood in his or her body. Blood carries oxygen and

food to living cells and takes away their rubbish. It also gives safe cells to �ght diseases and contains platelets

that can form a plug in a damaged blood vessel to stop blood loss.

Through the circulatory system, blood adapts to the body's needs. When you are exercising, your heart pumps

harder and faster to provide more blood and also oxygen to your muscles. During an illness, the blood gives

more white cells to the site of disease, where they gather to �ght and kill the harmful microbes.

All of these functions make blood a valuable liquid. Each year in the USA, 30 million units of blood are transfused

to patients who need them. Blood is considered to be so valuable that it is also called "red gold" because the

cells and proteins it contains can be sold for more than the cost of the same weight in gold.

The underlined phrase “safe cells” in paragraph 1 refers to … .
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متن زیر را با کلمات داده شده کامل کنید. (یک لغت اضافی است.)

healthy – microbes – carry – blood – pumps

One of the most important parts of the body is …1… . The heart … 2 … this red liquid around the body. This keeps

us … 3 … and alive.

There are millions of red blood cells in one small drop of blood.

They ... 4 ... oxygen around the body and collect carbon dioxide from body parts.
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